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ImlUTES OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
July 10, 1953

The Board of Regents of }brray State College met in the Office of the
President at 10 :00 A. M. on· Friday, July 10, 1953, in response to the call
of the Chairman, in lieu of the regular quarterly meeting date (Jul;y- 20,
1953) vlith the following inembers present: l1r'. lmon Price, 11r~ Claude
1-linslm-r, Nr. Hollis c. Franklin and Hr. o. B. Springer. In the absence
of Ex-officio Chairman iiendell P. Butler; Vice Chairman o. B. Springer
presided'.
Agenda

!2£.

}ileting

££ ~ ~ .2£

Regents Presented

~

President

!i• !!•

I

~

President R. H. Hoods presented the Agenda for the meeting of the Board
of Regents as follows:
AGENDA FOR THE NEETTI!G OF THE BOA!ID OF REGEllTS
OF MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
July 10, 1953

££.~ Ninutes .2£ the l-leetin~s .2£ ~ Board £f Ret:;ents
Hel .on.Apr~l.20, .1953 .and!""" 25, .10"3· . . . . . . . . . . . ...

I. APfcloval

--

---.;:,:;;&..-~

.2£ ~

II. Report

Graduation .. -

Committee .\?.!; Entrance, Credits,
. . . . . . . . . _. . . . .

Certification~

. _.....

I

III. Resignations

-Haue

Assignment

Effective

Faculty
Assoc. Prof. Lang. & Lit. Dept.-German 9-1-53
Instructor, Critic Teacher Art
9-l-53

Georgiana Babb
Olleen 1-lilliams
Admir~strative

Staff

l'lrs. 11ua Read
Wanda Calhoun
IV.

5-9-53

Clerk Registrar's Office
Clerk Library

-

9-l-53

Leaves of Absence

-

Name

Assignment

Effective

Faculty
Yar<J Crenshaw
}l'U'Y Alice Harris

v.

Enjployment

-llame

~

As soc • Prof. Home Economics Dept.
Director of Nursing Education

Adjustments

ill

-6-4-53--8-l-53
7-l-53--8-1-53

Salary
Salary

Effective

Faculty
11rs. 11?-mie Anderson Asst. Librarian
$225.00 mo. 6-1l-53--7-31-53
Haunone l"!itchell Chenmreth Lauer Ele. Grades. Tr. Sch.
(overfloH lst. & 2nd.) $250.00 uo. 9-1-53-5-31-54

I
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Employment ~ Adjus~ments ,!n Salary (£2.!::.)

-Name

Assignment

Effective

Salary

Faculty
James P, Dunn

I

Charles Henderson
Guy D. Johnson

Asst, Prof, Fine Arts,
Jol.lSic
$335.00 mo, 9-1-53-5-31-54
Critic Teacher & Ins,
Fine Arts Dept,, Art
320,00 no, 9-1-53-5-31-54
Part-time Ins. Fine
Arts Dept,, Art.
220,00 mo. 9-1-53--5-31-54

Hrs, Guy D. Johnson Critic Teacher 4th Gr.
290,00
Training School
H:·s, Letha Thursten Asst. Librarian
230.00
}rs. Delores B. Vinson Asst. Librarian
240,00
260,00
Jeanette Uallis
Asst. Librarian
Hrs, Golda Page rJaters Critic Teacher
6th Gr. Train. School 3260,00

mo.
mo.
mo.
mo,

9-1-53--5-31-54
6-8-53--7-31-53
9-l-53--G-30-54
6-8~53--7-18-53

yr. 9-1-53-6-30-54

-

Administrative staff
Hrs. Frances Adans Secretary Train. School $150.00
l'rs. Wilma Outland Clerk Registrar's Office. 175.00
Student· Sec. Pres, Of.
5o.oo
l·brtha Smzy-er
11l:s. Patricia Syndergaard
Secretary Education Dept. 75.00

mo.
mo,
mo.

6-1-53

mo.

6-8-53

6-8-53 Temporary B,
6-1-53

Cafeteria
Starkey Colson

I

Dish•·msher to Cannery 1-1hile
Cannery operating $125.00 mo. to ;)40,00 1-1k, 6-15-53
Dishlrasher
. 120,00'mo. to 130,00 mo, 6-1-53

Erma Henson
VI.

Status .2£ Addition .:!:£ !.!::2, S!r£ Health ~ Physical Education Building ::!2,
Provlde .Gymnasium~~ .Larger .Seating Capacity . . . . .. :. . ' . . . . . . ..

VII,
VIII.

Housin;:;

~

Dormitory Situation

::! !.!::2,

College

Contract ~ !.!::2, Department .2£ Conservation Regarding Sunrrner Theater
at .the .Kentuch:y Dam.State .Park. . . __ __ __ _. . . . . . . . .
.-- .....

IX.

-- .2£ !.!::2, --

X.

Report

-

Thomas P. Norris Student

~ ~

Report .2!: Housing

XI.

Respectful~

submitted,

R, H. 1voods
President

I

RHW:TB

-..

. ..

'

Notion uas made.by 11!:. Price that the Hinutes of the Board of Regents for
the meetings held on April 20, 1953 and on Vay 25, 1953, copies of'uhich uere
submitted to the individual members by mail, be npproved and signed, This motion
uas seconded by l•r. Hinslou, and uas unanimous~ carried,
Report

.2£

Cor.lllli.ttee .2!: Entrance, Credits, Certification

~

Graduation APproved

President Hoods presented the Report of the Conmti.ttee on Entrance, Credits,
Certification and Graduation and recommended that the degrees be conferred on
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()')
(I')
l~

::x-:1
~

the students who were recommended by the Conmrl.ttee as soon as evidenc,e that
they have co~~~Pleted all the requirements is subnti.tted. The Conmrl.ttee.•s
report follows:
July

10, 1953

To the Board of Regents
Mlrray state College
Gentlemen: .
As per the duties assigned to the Conmrl.ttee on Entrance, Credits, Certification
and Graduation, we-re:Port aii follows:
"

I

we

For tho.11e app:cyillg _fo:r degrees aim diplomas for this SUlli!OOr of i953!
recommend that .said degree~ and diplomas be granted if_ they meet all thelr ~equire
ments.
Very trul;\r yours,

Cleo Gillis Hester
Wm. G. Nas!1 .
F. D. ~llen
A. Carman
Price IX>yle
A. M. Wolfson
Harry M. Sparks
M>tion was made by I~. Price that the report and recommendations of the
Conmrl.ttee on Entrance, Credits, Certification and 0!:-aduation and the recommendation of the President be approved and the degrees be conferred and the 'diplomas
granted to the applicants when evidence of their having co~~~Pleted the requirements for same has been submitted. This motion was seconded by M:-. Winslow,
and WaS
. carried Unanimously
..
. • .

I

~

Resignations Approved
M:>tion was nade by ».-. Winslow that the Board approve the action of the
President in accepting resitmations as reported by him. This motion was
seconded by Mt- .- Price· and was carried unanimously.
Leaves

.2!

Absence Approved

M:>tion 1~s nade by Mr-. P.i'ice that the Board approve the action of the
President in granting leaves of absence as reported by him in the Agenda.
This motion was seconded by M:-. Franklin, and was carried unanimously. ·
En!Ploywent

£!

Faculty

.!2!

staf:f· :Approved'

M:>tion was made by M:-. Price that the Board approve the action of the
President in the employment of faculty and staff members as reported by him.
This motion was seconded by 111:. Franklin; and the roll was called on its
adoption with the following result: Mr-. Price, aye; 11r. Winslow, aye; 11r.
Franklin, aye; M:-. Springer, aye.
Correction ~ Salary

.2! Josiim Dar'nail Approved

President Woods reported that the salary of Josiah 1larnall should be
listed as $4,4oo.oo instead of $4,100.00 and it had been so corrected.
M:>tion was niade by lt'. Winslow that
Josiah Darnall be approved. .This motion
roll was called on its adoption with the
111:. t'linslow, :fye; 111:. Franklin, aye; M:-.

the correction iD. the salary 'or . .
was seconded by 111:. 'WI.nslow; and the
following result: Mt-. Price, aye;
Springer, aye.

~porJs~~~i@J!I Virtue£! th~ ~~s £! ~28,500 ~State Appr<>Priation
President Woods called especial attention to the adjustments which had
been set up to ~e care of the operation of Mlrray State College after

I
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I

receiving a reduction in 'State Appropl:'iation of .$2B,5oo.• oo for: the fi.s,ca1 .
year of 1953-54· and he recommended that all :full-time members of the faculty
and staff be co~tinued during .Ju:cy and August, 1953 at the same salaries they
received during June and that those faculty and staff members employed on a
nine-lll0nthf1' basis take their pl:'oportionate cut (that is cut in their increases
·in· salary ftir the 1953-54 year) on a nine-months! basis but that this cut be
Spl:'ead out throughout the nine _lllOnths instead of. taking it all off in September
or arry one raonth.
·
M:ltion was made by Mt-_. Winslow that, in order to :take care of the cut
received in state Appropl:'il\tion, all :full-time employees of Mlrray State College
who have been on the pay roll during 1952-53 be continued during the raonths of
July and August, 1953 at the same salary rate which they received in 1952-53
and that all persons who were employed on the nine-raonthsl basis receive the
same pl:'oportionate reduction in their salaries (one-s:!,xth; or 16· 2/3 %of the
raise to be paid them for 1953-54) for the nine.,.months.~. period beginning in
September, 1953. This raotion rms.seconded by Mr. Price; and the roll was called
on its adoption with the following result: Mr. Price, aye; Mr. Winslow, aye;
Mr. Franklin, aye; Mr. Springer, aye.
Status of Addition to the Can Health and rttsical Education Bni1dln~!!?_ Provide
Qiiiliijiisiii'iii
.Larger ~ting .Capaci;tYTid iohlli Bonds .Authorize . sued c ....

!2:ili

President Woods reported to the Board of Regents his continued ·efforts to get
the additional authorization and assistance from the state Property and Buildings
Commission necessary to construct the addition to the Carr Health·and-P.Qysical
Education Building which will pi:'Ovide the much-needed increased seating capacity
for the gymnasium.

I

M:ltion was made by Hr. Winslow that the Board of Regents of Y.brray State
College' reiterate its ~ess to issue $150,000.00 in bonds to be used.
toward the construction of the addition to the Carr Health and P.Qysical Fducation Building i f the State Appropl:'iation for same remains $10o,ooo.oo; further
that i f it is possible to let a contract and the State Property and Buildings
Commission will allot an additional ·amount, w:i:th the concurrence of_ the bonding companies, the said Board of Regents will authorize additional bonds over
and above $15o,ooo.oo up to $5o,ooo.oo, or a total bond issue of $2oo,ooo.oo,
to app~ on the construction. of said addition to the Carr Health and ~sical
Education Building. This raotion was seconded by Mr. PriceJ and the roll was
called on its adoption with the following result: Mr'. Price, aye; Mr. Winslow,
aye; Mr. Franklin, aye; Mr. Sp!:'inger, aye.
..:::;-'2..
{\~\ 0

-

o/ /

HousHJ and Dormitf7 Situation at the• Collm~ President Authorized and DirecJed ..2.~?it .Ai .from .State 'l'r'owrtt -~.
1diiig commissibn -1:a
.s_.Constru:chon 2f.AdcR'tionaLDormtory ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .

.tL:aiiJtiii ·

President Woods called attention again to the acute need for additional
dormitory spa<;e and.stated that room reservation fees had been paid and space
requested in Wells Hall for 74 =e girls than can be accommodated• and already three girls have been assigned to rooms that were planned and built
to accommodate o~ two girls. DJ:o. Woods stated that it appears the sensible
thing, in light of the great pl:'essure for dormitory rooms, to start a dormitory
building project now so that space will be available for students next year•
and suggested the possibility of constructing an additi6n to Wells Hall ext~nding south toward the Administration Building.
·

I

M:ltion was made by Mr. Franklin that, in view of the urgent and 'immediate
need of dormitory space, the President explore the possibilities of financing
the construction of such a dormitory and repdrt his findings at the next
meeting of the Board of Regents; and, in view of the imperative need for such
dormitory facilities for the college, that the Boar-d further authorize and
request President Woods to pl:'esent the matter at the earliest possible IJIOment
to the state Property and Buildings Commission and solicit from said Commission
such help in planning and such financial aid as may be necessary to get this
pl:'oject under way. This raotion was seconded by Mr. Price; and the roll was
calla~ on its adoption tdth the following result: Mr. Price, aye; !-fto, Winslow,
aye; ,.".• Franklin, aye; Mr. Springer, aye.
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Floor Plans ~ Suru:est2d Tel!IPora:ry Addition .:!?£. Wells

!!:!.11

I.'

.....At. this' {x;~t~. it;~.
H~-Key~. ~~~t~ncfunt' ~f -~ild:ings and Grounds,
was called into the Board meeting and asked to present a Stlggested floor plan
for a temporary structure to be added to Wells Hall to accommodate the girls
who have already signed up to com to M.Jrray State College this fall. Mt-. P. w.
Ordway, Business Mmager, and Mt-. J. Mitt Sparlonan, U3an of students, were alsq
called into the meeting for the discussion of the dormitory situation.
Installation of Electric. Heaters ~ ~ .2£ Apart'ment HoU.Ses !2, ~ ~
overl'low .considered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ................. ..

bOrmitor;r

I

The matter of placing electric heaters in one of the apartment houses
which. were secured to!i''llrnish liv:ilng quarters for married veteran students
was considered.
M:>tion was made by Mt-. Fr~ that the possibility of putting electric
heaters in one of the apartment houses to take care of overcrowded conditions
in the dormitory'be explaTed and 'administe:t"ed if necessary. This motion was.
seconded by Mt-. Price; and the roll was called on its adoption with the following result: Mt-. Price, aye; Mt-. Winslow, aye; Mt-. Franklin, aye; Mt-. Springer,
aye.
Report .2!l Housing
Next, Mt-. J. Mitt Sparlonan, Dean of students, ·was called into the meeting
to discuss his report on the housing situation which was presenl;ed to the
Board of Regents. This report was received and filed.

i:# ~~eg,;o*dco~~t~on Reg~d.1J]g -~ ~~at'er ~
- - - - -fr~sid~t--w~~~- ~~·to the Board the contract which had been made
with the DeP<irtlllei1t of Conservation for the summer theater prochlctions; and
read a statement signed by Mt-. w. J. Robertson accepting for the Sock and
Bliskin Club all responsibilitie~ and obligations incident to the aforementioned
agreemnt which M.lrray State College entered into for the Dramatic Department
and the Sock and Buskin Club.

I

M:>tion was made by Mr. Franklin that the Board approve the contract
with the D6partrnent of ConServation fo;r the summer theater productions •• This
motion was seconded by Mt-. Price; and the roll was called on its adoption. with
the following result: Mt-. P.r:ice,. aye; Mt-. Winslow, aye; Mt-. Franklin, aye;
Mt-.- Springer, aye.·

--

-

tdan FUrid
President Woods presented to the Board the Report of

RePort of the Thomas P. Noi-ris student

-

Mt-. J. Mitt Sparkman,
Custodian of the Thonias' P. Norris Student Loan Fund, which report was received
and filed.

Piesident' s Aimulil Report

.... 'N~; -th~. fr~sid~~~-s

Annual Report was presented; and, at the request of
nr. Woods, Mt-. P. w. Ordway read his report as Business Mmager, 'Which was a
part .of the ~esiden~!.s Annual Report, and explained some items in detail.
The Presiden~!.s Annual Report follows.
fflEsiDENTtS ANNUAL REPCRT
-'

, '

"

.. , ,. .. ' - . . . . ..

. .....•

Ju:cy- 10' 1953

The Board of Regents
~ray State College
M.lrray, Kentucky
Gentlemn:
This Annual Report of the President of Mlrray State College is for the
fiscal year Ju:cy- 1, 1952 to June 30, 1953. It is the Thirtieth Annual Report
of the college and the Eighth Annual Report made by m.

I
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The past yea:r has been one of the outstanding yea:rs :in the history of the

.

I

college.

I

Dlrollment
The 'enrollment by semesters

I

College 1952•53

.£;;. th~. ~a:r

Rewr·
-

..

First Semester
Second Semester
SUmmer School 1953

'Stuiieh~s
. ...Women ..

1952-53 was as follows:

s· ·cial
(Spec., UncJ:!:s., .Vis., Irreg,)
.
Tot'al
stuaems
,.

44

598
536
310

830
782
230

30
27

-'

..

1,472
1,348
567

Dur:ing the yea:r 1952-53, including the summer school of 1952, 1,908
different students - 1,047 men, 861 women -were enrolled,
Dur:ing the yea:r 1952-53, not including the swmner school of 1953, 1,612
different students - 918 men, 694 wornen - were enrolled.
·
·
The 1953 summer school enrollment is 567 • The enrollment i'or the summer
of' 1952 was 620. Dur:ing the ·summer of 1952, there were 291 men students
enrolled. This summer, there a:re 237 men students enrolled.

During the summer school of 1953, 101 graduate students a:re enrolled
as compared with ·100 graduate students :in the swmner of 1952.
Correspondence Courses

I

Active enrollment aS of 6•30-52 •••••••••••••;•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 409
New enrollments, 7-1-52 through 6-30-53 • •• ••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••., •· 'b28
Total

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ev~

F:ii-st Sein'eS'Cer 1952-53

~

.

c:r..as'ses
Second Semester 1'952•5J

. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mm Women Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iim
Com, ll5, Bus. Eng.
":n' ·' .4 ... 23:. Eng. 101, Fresh. Eng, I
~
Com. 104, Beg, Shorthand 1 13
14 P. Sci, lOla Am. Gov. & Cit. 33
Soc. 10lb,. Intro. Soc. 20
20 Hist. 116b, :fur, 1815-Pres. 14

Com. 212, Pers. Finance 25 1
Com. 102, Typing. II
3 13

26

16

837

w'omen Total
1 ·. 24 ..

-

3

Com. 224, Pr:in, of :f.tt,
21 Com. 106; Interm, Shorthand
10

36

14
21
10

.Training School
The enrollment :in the Mlrra;y State College Tra:ining School at the beginning
of the·yea:r 1952-53 was 431 and at the end of the yea:r, 431.

Since ~ 1, 1952, degrees have been conferred upon 215 students,
distribution. of degrees is as follows:

I

1952

1953

~

1 - JUne 30

A. B.
B. S,
B. s. :in Home Economics
B. s. :in Agriculture
B. Mlsic Education·
B. Mlsic
M. A. in Education
TOTAL

13
123

13
13
19

4

30'
215

Tl;le
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In addition to the above, approximately 57 people will receive the Bachelor,ts Degr-ee and ll will receive the Mlster,ts Degr-ee at the close of ~e
pres&lt . SUllllllflr school.
• .
Since the fqunding of the institution, 3,577 people have been gr-aduated
with the BachelOI1!_s Degr-ee and 217 have been gr-aduated with the Mlstmi!.s Degr-ee.
nlstruetional 'Prograin
.-

'

'

'

I

'

'

I

'

'

'

'

'

•

'

,..

<

'

'

'

The 'instructional 'progr-am iii each of the Departments has been..of a high
order. and the relationship between teacher and· student has been excellent·.
/

I

I

.

Two Intersession Courses were given from Mly' 18 through June
courses given and the enrolJJnent in each course were as follows:

5.

The

Enrollmimt

... 2L ..
14

Biol. ll2BS, Field Biology (3 sam hrs)
Home. Ec. 235, Elemen. School Nutrition (3 sem. hrs.)

.

.

Home. Ec. 235, Elem. School Nutrition, was taught by Mi.ss M:iry Crenshaw
who was assisted by Miss Mlrjorie Mlrphey, of the state Board of Health.

w.

Biology ll2BS, Field Biology; was taught by c.
the staff of th~co~ege.

.

.

Kemper, ~ rember of

In addition to the regular offerings in the sumrer school, two workshops
were offered or ar~ being conducted at the time of this report.

Education G235, Mlntal Health and Classroom Behavior, was under the
direction of Professor Harry. M. Sparks, assisted by Dr. c. L• .AndersOn~· Con;..·
sultant in Clinical Psychology, u. s. Public Health. service; Mi-~. Jess CUsick, .
Assistarlt ':rul'ector L!Eipartmerit 'of 'M:irita:L.':ffeaitli.; Kentucky State I)epartment of
Health, 'tdtiimiTe;· ~Miss 'Mi:1dred 'X:iiigCade, U'lntal Health Nursing Consultant,
Division. of ~~a~ ~~~e,_ _I~en~~l;r. ~~t<!-1:<:; .~i(ll!~'ti ,q:t; .li~l\l.th,;. )~nroe Leavell,
Psychiatrid 'SOcia'! '1Vor!Cer for Western Kentucky; and others. (Enrollment, 38)

I

The second workshop was Education G282, ·Techniques of Teaching Conservation •. This workshop was under the direction of Mr. Esco Gunter, Director of
the Training School; assisted by all the Training School teachers .and by.·
Mr •. James Claypool and Hayne Williams, Supervisors· in· the Div:ision of Soil .
and Water Conservati'on of the I~IJS!tiJlen,t of ConserVation; Yandal 'Wrather,
.
Soil.. Conservationist~ Calloway .County; Preston M::Clrain, As.sistant State
Biologist; Ralph Neisen, ·State Forester; Rex Holland, Kentuclcy' W'J.ldlife Supervisor; and others; (Enr?llment, 39) :
.
.
.
.
Conservation education should be the concern of all people; and the objective of this workshop is to develop techni~es and procedures for integr-ating
the teaching of conservation throughout the entire school progr-am, that is
in each grade and each subject, rather than attempting to teach conservation
mere]y as a subject in the progr-am of studies.
The Training School, during the past year and a half, has served as a
pilot. school, developing techniques of teaching conservation on an integr-ated
basis. It is felt that this workshop is setting an effective pattern for
conservation throughout the state.
year 1952-53,
}itrray state
course, the
as follows:

Following the 1952 summer school and during the regular
13 study centers were conducted by members of the faculty of
College. The location of the study centers, the date qf ~e
subject, the credit, the instructor and the enrollment!! w~e

-

Date of
·.course

Place

Barlow, Ky.
M:lrion, Ky.

I

I

i

i

~

-

~

•

i

8-4--8-16
8-4--8-16
Dixon, Ky. 8-4-il-20
Mlrion,. Ky. 8-4-8-20

'

Sem. Hrs.
Enroll'Subject
·credit'
In'St.ru'ctor ·
·'merits
' . ' ''
'
-' ' ' '
-'
Art 101, 215a
3
Mrs. ~,lorie Jones 27
Sociology 216
3
c. s. Lowry
.
21
Education 210
3
Ml.ss Rubie Smith
30
Education 109
Mrs. Georgia Wear
4
27
~

'

~

~

'

~

;

~

~

'

;

'

''' ''

I

.

423
Place

Date of
.Course

Subject

Sem. ·Hrs.
Instructor
Credit

Enrollments

"."

Hopkinsville 9-6-12-6
9-17-1-14
Outwood, KY•
Rlyfield, KY· 10-2-l-29
9-26-l-20
Paducah, KY.
Rlyfield, KY· 2-3...J.>-7'
Hopkinsville 1-26-4-27

I

Paducah, KY•

1-15-5-3

Outwood, KY •
Mlyfield, KY.

2-4-J.)-6
2-2-5-20

Education G235
Sociology lOla
Art lOla, 20la
Education llO
Education 127
Education 251,
G251
Art 102a, l02b,
l04a, 20la; 20lb
Sociology lOlb
Art l04a, 104b,
20lb

Harry M. Sparks

3

Rex Syndergaard
Edward W. Hewett
Miss Rubie. Smith
Miss Rubie Smith

17
20
ll
17
18

3

Harry M. Sparks

?9

2

3

Miss Clara Eagle ·
Rex Syndergaard

19
18

2

Edward W. Hewett

13

Total Enrollments

267 :

3
3
2

3

'

Conferences
One of the outstanding conferences held on this campus for many years
was one conducted from June 2 through June 4 by Dr. Daniel A. Prescott from
the University of Mlryland. The conference dealt with Human Growth and DeveloPment. The Department of Education and the Training School in addition to selected
representatives from the school systems throughout the area made up the group
participating iil this conference. A total of 42 people attended all the sessions;
and, on the evening of June 4, the public was invited, and some 150 or 200 people
attended the lecture by Dr. Prescott. His subject for the evening was "The Mlnagement of Tensions"• We hope to have additional conferences on Human Growth and
Development either during the school year or next summer. This was a·noil-credit
work conference.

I

During the fall sel!llster, there was held on the campus a non-credit
conference on Teaching Social studies. ~e featured speaker and leader was
Dr. Leland Jacobs of Ohio State University. Approximate]¥ 300 teachers from
throughout western Kenticky attended and participated iil this conference.
During Mlrch, -the Department of Commerce sponsored the Fifth .Amual
Spring Conference for Busiiless Teachers. Approximate]¥ 50 teachers from
Kentucky., Tennessee, Illinois and Missouri attended.
The Department of English, under the direction of Miss Holl.owelJ., organized
a Second Spring Conference for High School English Teachers throughout western
Kentucky. The conference was held on Mlrch 7, and was well attended and beneficial to all those participating in it.
·
Nursing Education
The program of Nursing Education continued to operate effective]¥.
Miss Anne L. Brown resigned at the end of the first semester, and we secured
Miss Mlry Alice Harris, who has since been serving as Director of the Dapartrr.ent of Nursing Education._
·
·
At the begillning of the fall semester, 50 freshman mn-ses were enrolled;
members of this class completed the year and reported to the hospitals to
begin their clinical experience iil June. The Capping Ex:ercises for the firstyear mn-ses was held on Friday, Mlrch 20, 1953, and 45 of the mn-ses were
capped. The speaker for . the Capping Exercises was Dr. R. Haynes Barr, President
of the Kentucky M3dical Association. Dr. Barr made .a most. excellent address
and the Capping Exercises was well attended by fami]¥ and friends and faculty
and students. In addition to the original pro·gram providing the three-year
course, this year the college has included in its offerings additional courses
leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing Education.
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I

Health Service
.Th~ cqllege, as it has been doing for the past·few years, gave complete
examinations at the beginning of each semester. At the beginning of the fall
semester, the examinations included X-Tays and blood tests for all students.
About Christmas time, a great many of the students were given influenza "shots";
and the general health of the students throughout the year has been exceptional:cy
good.
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Professional Activities

.2.£ 2!:, Faculty
.

(.·.

Agriculture
. frof~~sor A. carnian, Head of the Department of Agt'iculture, has. continued
to serve as Secretary of the Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club. . .1\B. Secre;tarY. of the
Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club, he edited .and published "Kentucky Jerseys 1953
Annual Yearbook". He, also, served as a llirector. of the Kentucky Agricultural
Leaders' Council and is' continuing to serve as a member of the .local. Selective
Service~Board.
'·
·

'

Mt-.' E. B. Howton has continued to serve as Secretary ~£the f.BrshallCalloway Artificial Breeding Cooperative, as a member of the State Collllllittee
on Artificial Breeding and as Secretary of the Purchase Parish Jersey Cattle
Club. During the year, Professor Howl:.on wrote and published a History of
the Calloway County Agricultural Leaders• Council and, also, prepared and had
published an article on Mastitis in Cattle.

I

Mt-. Robert Hendon who returned to the staff February l, after serving
approximately two years as Director of the Division of Markets in the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture, ha!9 served as a member of the Collllllittee to coordinate
~elationships between cooperative Federal and State Agencies.
.

'

Mt-. Arlie Scott has· served as President of the Calloway County Agricultural
Council and Chairman of tlie Calloway County Ch-e!Jn Pastures Committee.
Biolocy

Dr. A. y,. Wolfson, Head of the Department of Biological Sciences, has
served-as State Membership Chairman for the National Association.of Biology
Teachers.
Collllllei'ce
Thomas Hogancarop, Head of the Department of Commerce, served as Faculty
Adviser 'for the 1953 "Shield" and did an excellent job. He served as. Treasurer
of the Kentucky Business Education Association during 1952-53 •. He was elected
Vice President of the Kentucky Business ~ucation Association for 1953-54 and
will, also, serve as Editor ~f the News Letter of this organization. He, also,
joined and is an active member of the Kentucky Chapter of the Office Management
Association.

I

Vernon Anderson was President of the Kentucky Business Education Association
for '1952-53, is serving as a member of tp.e Elcecutive Board of the Southern Business Education Association, has contributed a number. of articles to busine!SS
education journals and took a leading part in stilllulating and carrying through
the organization of the Kentucky Association of Future Business Leaders of America.
Miss Verda Head spoke on Visual Adis in Business Education befane the
Business Education Conference at the University of Kentucky during the past
year. She, also, rendered distinguished service above ,and beyond the call of
duty in serving as Secretary for the Conference on Child Ch-owt:.h and D:lvelopment,
.
pt'evious:cy referred to as the Prescott Conference.
Fred ~ Gingles participated in the First District Education Association
meeting as well as the Annual Spring Conference .for Collllllei'ce Teachers held at
Mlrray state College.
Mt-s. Quava Smith and Mt-s. Goldia Curd and Mt-. James Rogers taught one or
more classes in the Department of Commerce during the 1952-53 school-year.
Education
Professor Harry ~ Sparks, Head of the Department of Education,· served
as President of the Kentucl;y Association of Colleges, Secondary and Elementary
Schools during the past year. He was college rept'esentative on the K. E. A.
Planning Board, state Director of ~· 'S. c. D., a member of the state. Collllllittee
on the Training of School Administrators, and has made more speeches to IIJ)re
different groups than any other school man in Kentucky.

I
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III". R. B. Parsons served as a member of the Conmti.ttee on Institutional
Research of the KentuCky Association of Colleges, Secondar,r ~ Elementary
Schools, was official delegate to the Kappa Delta Pi Regional Conference and
published one article in the Educational Forum.
-

I

-

Dr. Thomas c. Venable completed his work and was awarded the Ph. D.
degree at. George Peabody College, June 1953. His doctoral thesis was A History
of Negro Education in KentuCky. He has served as Vice President of the Kentucky
Folklore Society, Chairman of the. Calloway County Mmtal He<:!ltll Conmti.ttee and
attended the Conference at the University of Michigan on Mmtal Health.
Miss Rubie E. Sm!.th ·served as a member of the Elementary Conmti.ssion qf .
the Kentucky Association of Colleges, Secondar,r and Elementary Schools and was
Kentuclcy- Representative for the National Council for Elementary Science. She
edited the Kentuclcy- ACE'S First publication, entitled Working with Real Problems.

-Fine Arts

The members of the Art Staff participated in maey things in addition to
doing a splendid job teaching.
'

Mt-. Don Finegan appeared on the program of the Art Section of the N. E. A.
Mt-. Fillegan participated in the Seventeenth Annual Syracuse Show and the KentuckySouthern Indiana Annual Exhibit and won first on his sculpture.
.

Miss Clara Eagle served on the JUr.1 of Selection for the KentuCky Crafts
Ex:hibit and spoke at the Twenty-ninth Annt¥11 Educational Conference at the
University of KentuCky, in October. Miss Eagle wrote an article on The Function
of Art in the Smaller Communities, which was published; and served as President
of the Kentucky College of Arts Council .Jewelry Ex:hibi t during the year.
I

I

Mt-. Edward Hewett had a one-man show of his paintings and drawings at the
Hall Art Gallery.

Ml.ss Olleen Williams exhibited her paintings in M3mphis, Tennessee, and
at t!J.e show in New York.
Professor Price Doyle has continued to serve as President of the National
Association of Schools of Mlsic and, also, as Secretary of the Mlsic Fraternity,
Phi Ml Alpha.
Professor Roman Prydatkevytch has written a Second Symphoey, which he calls
West Kentuclcy-.
.
Professor w. J. Robertson entered some of his dramatic students in a
Regional III"amatic Competition, in Nashville, and the M.trray State College entry
won.
Health

~

Pgysical Education

Mt-. Roy Stewart, Head of the Department of Health and Physical Education,
served as President of the Ohio Valley Conference. and is serving as a member
of the Elcecutive Conmti.ttee for the Kentucky Invitational Basketball Tournament
as well as Chairman of the Se~ection Conmti.ttee for this tournament. .

I

Coach !farlan Hodges had published a leading article in "The M3ntor", a
national :nagazine dedicated to athletics and published in Fort Worth, Texas.
Through the courtesy of III". Pepper, Coach Hodges wa& featured on an entire
page of the :!By, 1953 issue of "The M3ntor.11 • A thumbnail sketch began with
the statement. "Coach Harlan Hodges ••• M.trray State College's great basketball
mentor" • This. was especially a nice tribute to Coach Hodges and to athletics
at ~ay State College.
~ •Ec=on;;;;o;,;;nrl.=c-.s

.

Ml.ss Ruby Simpson, Head of the Department of Home Econonrl.cs, was elected
Chairman of the Teacher Trainers of Kentucky and, also, President of Delta
Kappa Gamma, an honorary. organization for women teachers.

co
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Miss Inez Haile was elected Vice President of the Paducah District ·Home
Economics Teachers.
Miss ~ Crenshaw was elected Vice President of the
Economics Association.

Kentu~

Home

-

Industrial Arts
Professor H. L. oakley has been away from the college during the year and
is to complete all. the requirements for his Doctor's degree at the University
of Missouri, and will return to the college in August. During his absence,
G. T. Li]Jy has served as Acting Head of the Department and has done a most
excellent job •

I

. I.anguages ~Literature
Professor Herbert Halpert was elected First Vice President of the American
Folklore Society, President of the Kentu~ Folklore Society and Regional Secretary of the Central South by the American Dialect Society. He presented a
paper at the Annual Maeting of the American Folklore Society and took part on
the program of the Folklore Maeting of the Mississippi Valley Historical Associa.tion and of the Kentucky Folklore Society. He has published two articles, one
in the Tennessee. Folklore Bulletin and one in the Midwest Folklore Bulletin. ·
Professor Edwin Larson has served as an active member of the Kentucky
Conference on Freshman English and has held non-credit workshops and conferences for writers in western Kentucky.
Professor Lillian Hollowell has published a Supplemental Bibliography
for her book on Children's Literature as well as a leading article in Elementary
English and a special article in Wilson's Library Bulletin entitled "Series in
Children t s Books" •
·
·
Fhy8ical Sciences

nr.

Walter Blackburn, Head of the Department of Hly'sical Sciences, published one important article during the .year, entitled "Recent Developments
in S,rnthetic Fibers".

I

IT. Pete Panzera, who has· been on leave of absence, is completing his
Ph. D. degree and Will return to the faculty in August.
IT. William G. Read is away on leave, endeavoring to complete'his Ph. D.
degree.
r
The Department of ~sical'Sciences has cooperated with businesses throughout the area and has helped to build effective area industrial and education·
relationships.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, Registrar, served as State Representative of the
American Association of College Registrars and appeared on the Annual Program
of that boey in Washington, 1l. c.
College~

The College News, the official newspaper of Mlrray State College, received
a first-place rating in the Annual Contest of the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association. Professor E. G. Schmidt served as Faculty·Adviser, and Mrs. June
Allen Priest served as Editor. Professor Schmidt and all the students who worked
on the paper are to be complimented on the excellence of each issue.
Speech
A high school debate workshop was held on the campus, January 17, attended
by ll5 students and faculty from 13 high schools.

Exhibition-program debates were given at 20 West Kentucky high schools and
three college assemblies, The high school exhibitions. were genera]Jy before the
full assembly and served both as a program and as an extension workshop. On

I
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several occasions, several neighboring high schools sent delegations or their
students to hear the debate program. Each school asked for a return program
next year •

I

In intercollegiate debate, MUrrqy teams met 26 colleges and universities
in a total or 65 debates. The Mlrrqy entry in the Southern Speech Association
Tournament at Greenville, South Carolina, was given the top rating or superior.
In the National M!leting or Tau Kappa Alpha, Mlrrqyts national affiliation, the
Mlrrqy state entry tied for firth place in wins and losses.
Jerry ~own, a junior at MUrrqy State College, was elected Second Vice

President of. the National Student Council of Tau Kappa Alpha, National Speech
Honorary Fraternity.
Public Relations
Mr. M. o. Wrather has done a splendid job· as Director or Public Relations,
Elctension and Correspondence.
Mr. Eltis Henson, Director of Field Service, in the Public Relations
Department, has rendered outstanding service. He contirrues to' build more
effective relationships between the high schools and Mlrrqy State College.

Mr. Ed Sensing who serves as Director or Publicity has developed fine
working relationships with the press .throughout the state and other states,
has rendered splendid service in publicizing athletics and all other college
activities. His excellent photographs have contributed much to· the publicity
and over-all public relations program.

Alumni Association

I

The Alumni-Association contirrues to grOW' in membership and in effectiveness. Rayburn Watkins has served as President of the Association and was
reelected for a _second year. M. o. ·Wrather has served as Secretary.
This Association has published quarterl;r The Alumnus, which goes to
all members or the Association and former students, and it has been most
attractivel;)r prepared and gratefull;)r received.
M:lurice D. Bement was the speaker at the Alumni Association Banquet.
He is now Regional Director for the National Citizens Commission for the
Public Schools, an outstanding alumnus of Mlrrqy State College.

--

Dean of Students

Mr. J. Mitt Sparkman, as Dean or Students at the college, has contirrued
to coordinate student activities, provide gUidance and counsel, supervise
housing; and has done much to add to the morale or students. Dean Sparkman
has also served as Chairman or the Social Committee, and this committee has
served effectively throughout the year.

Miss Ruth Ashmore, Head House Director at Wells Hall and Counselor or
Girls, died suddenly on January 18. The girls or Wells Hall and the two
sororities have erected a plaque to her memory.

I

Succeeding Miss Ashmore was Miss Sarah Knight.
a good job as House Director and Counselor of. Girls.

Miss Knight is doing

Student Activities
The Student Organization, under the leadership of Wendell Rorie and with
the full cooperation or the other officers and the student body, carried out
an effective program. They stilmllated scholarship, were cooperative and have
helped in so many wqys to make the year 1952-53 one or the successful years
in the history of Mirrqy State College.
The various Clubs on the canqms participated effectively in Homecoming
Activities; and we were all delighted that the weather was good •.
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Wendell Rorie made one of the finest four-minute talks I have ever
heard any one make When he turned over the gavel to the incoming Student
~ganization President {Tom Sublette). One is compelled to believe ~ education when he can observe. what has taken place in young men like Wendell Rorie.
Religious !gphasis

' ·· · ~li~~~~

~

~si~ Week1was conducted this year from April 26 through

April 29.

The speaker and leader was Dr:. Walter Mischke, Pastor of the Bl:'oadHis messages were timely and 1110st helpful.
Each session was well atteil\ied; and I am sure that these few days of increased
e~sis on religion will result in lasting good to all those who participated.

I

way Mathodist Church of Paducah.

II Shield"
The IIShieldll was prepared under the direction of Johnxzy' Oldham, as Editor,
and Rob Ray, as Business Manager, with Professor Thomas Hogancamp_ se:rnre as
Faculty Adviser.. The 1953 11 Shield11 is the best on~ ever. published for faculty
and students at MUrray State College. One of the gratifYing features in connection with the publishing of this 11Shield11 is that it was reaey for Q.istribution on Apr-il 22. We shall always. be indebted to the people who had a part
in the' pr-oduction of. this IIShieldu.
Athletics
The athletic program of Mlrray state College, under the direction of
Mr. Roy Stewart, At;hletic Director; Mr. Fred Faurot, Head Football Coach;
and Mr. Harlan Hodges, Head Basketball Co<~och; was successful and contributed

much to the esprit de corps of the students and friends of the college.
The football team missed winning the Ohio Bailey Conference championship
for the fourth time in five years by not knocking down one pass.
The basketball team had a great season;,and was headed for outstanding
success until five or six of the players became seriously crippled. The
team ranked third in the Ohio Valley Conference.

I

The track team was successfu+ and the baseball team had an average
season.
Cafeteria
The cafeteria, under the direction of Miss lurdia Weihing, has continued
to serve the best possible meals for $1.10 a day. Her efficiency is very
much appreciated; and thinking students are pleased with the service provided
by the cafeteria. It is a great satisfaction to report that this service has
been provided without losing 1110ney for the college.
Nel>l tables and· chairs were purchased for the south dining room and, now,
they have attractive tables and chairs in both dining rooms. .
College~

.... ,

The past year has been a trying one for all people who are operating farms·
however, through the splendid management of Professor Carman and his staff at '
the college and through the.careful super1rlsion and good management of ~en
Hull, the Farm Ml.nager, the.College Farm was able to break even and not show
a deficit in financial returns.
The excellent Jersey herd on the farm has been culled; and all cows w.l.th
a rec~rd lower than 400 pounds of butter fat or 9,500 pounds of milk have
been culled from the herd.
During the last year, a modern farrowing house for ten sows, with considerable storage space for small grain and .shelled corn, was constructed on the
Golf Club farm.
On Februa:cy: 1, Paul Blalock, Herdsman at the College Farm, resigned
t~ engage in dairying for. himself •. He had done a grand job; and to replace

him, we secured John N. Woodruff, a graduate of Mlrray State College with a
Ml.stw•s degree in Dairying from the University of Kentucky.

I
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Eight head of beef cattle were purchased last year for instructional purposes•, four of the heifE\II's
have alreacl,y calved
and all of them are doing well.
- '
.
I

- --

Home Economics

I

...

- ..

The Department of Home Econont!.cs continued to grow in effectiveness and
service. .Home Economics students were chosen for the following honors; Ideal
Freshman, President of Sigma Sigma Sigma, memben: of student. Ot'ganization,
"Who's Who among College and University students", Kappa Delta Pi and Best
Groomed Girls.
During the second semester, the Home Econont!.cs Department had enrolled
therein two ladies from :sUrma. The staff and students were generous with their
tirile and assistance to these two ladies and the Burmese students contributed
effective:!¥ as students in the Department. Certainly, this -;ras a worth-<lhile
ac-tivity in the way of good international relations; and it is felt that the
experiences gained here will enable these teachers and supervisors to improve
their own Home Econont!.cs programs in Burma.

-

Industrial Arts
The Department of Industrial Arts has had a successful year, and had a
record enrollment of 226 different students during the spring semester. The
Annual Exhibit, representative o:f student work in all phases of the program,
was held on Mly 24 and 25; and, according to the record kept, this exhibit
was viewed by people from fourteen states. It was certainly one of the finest
exhibits in the history of the Department.
New equipment was added to the l>tlchine Shop, and the eriitre year has
been a successful one.

I

'

Millt;u7" Science Department,

!!2!£

The Branch General ROTc program has been in operation for one year
at Mlrray State College. The morale and achievements of the Department· have
been iilore than could have been expected; it has been a success from the word
"go".
Col. Francis L. Wellenreiter has served as Head of the Department and
has done a splendid job, as has !>tljor Albert B. Landis and the other ·members
of the staff who were assigned to the Mlrray unit by the United states Arnv.
Colonel Wellenreiter has been reassigned and has left for Austria. He is
being replaced by Col. w. J. Hackett. The· Arnv has tentative~ assigned to
this unit one additional officer, First Lieut. Horace E. Bailey.
I

-

-

Mlsic

The Mmls Quartette, composed of Wayne Leazer, Paul Turley, Carl Sarten
and Lawrence Jones, has made numerous appearances at high schools throughout ·
western Kentucky and has done as much or more than aey other group tp popularize
the college and build. good will between high schools and Mlrray State.

I

The a Cappella Choir, under the direction of Professor Robert Baar, made
several appearances in western Kentucky up as far as Owensboro, and were gratei'ully received. Certainly, they are one of the finest a Cappella Choirs in the
history of Mlrray State College.
Likewise the College Band, under the direction of Professor Richard Farrell,
contributed effective~'in numerous ways on many occasions. The Band, also,
was one of the finest in the history of Mlrray State College •.
-'

The Library
were held for all
activities of the
better use of the

Library

was redecorated and slight~ reorganized. Ot'ientation sessions
freshmen and a -number of other students. These and the other
litirary staff ~d the faculty resulted in practica~ 100%
library: this year than in the history of the college.
·
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Scholarship
. ...... .
'

During the first semester, 48 students made all "A's", or had a perfect
standing; and 49 students made all "A's", or a perfect standing, during the
second semester.
During the first semester, 249 students made the Honor Roll; and during
the secorid semester, 274 students made the Honor Roll, which means that 'they
had a standing of 2.2 or better.
Conference
.. .

.2! Kentuck;y

Association Future Homemakers

2£. America

I

.

.

MUrray State College was host to the Kentucky Association of Future
Homemakers of America during idle first three days 'of June. Approximately 600
girls from high schools throughout the state attended this conference. :rt was
a great· pleasure to have these young ladies and their advisers on the campus.
It gives some of the people ·from Maysville, Whitesburg, Ft. Thomas and other
points a chance to become acquainted with we:;tern Kentucky and especial.J;v
MUrray State College.
~School

Senior

,!2&

Approximately 2,100 seniors from 76 high schools attended High School
Senior Day at Mlrray State College on April 10. Career Conferences again
were featured for the visitors; and the number participating in the different
conferences was indeed gratifying, except that too few appeared interested in
Elementary Education.
·
Fifth Annual North-south Basketball Classic
The Fifth Annual North-south Cage Classic was held on' the campus of
Mlrray State College on June 13. Twelve young men from the South and 12
from the North were selected as .participants, .and .they came to Mlrray from
as far away as the State of Washington. This game continued to be one of
the highlights of the year in acquainting people throughout the nation with
Mlrray and building good will for Mlrray state College atld the entire area.
Report

.2! ~

I

Business Manager

I am enclosing herewith a Report made for me and the Board of Regents
by Mr. P. w. Ch'dway, Business Manager, which sets forth in detail the receipts
and ~tures by funds as well as the status of the three Bonded Accounts.
pgrsical Iffiprovements
'

The painting of Wells Hall, the Girls' Dormitory, was completed during
the year.
The Amphitheater north of the Science Building has been partially
completed.
Culverts and retaining walls have been built on the Training School
grounds; and the Parent-Teachers Association, through mo~ contributed, have
bought and had hauled to the campus 2,000 yards of dirt. The:ix interest and
co9peration in making this Training School campus one of the attractive spots
on the over-all campus is grate.ful.J.y acknowledged.
·
The basement room under the Little Chapel, Administration Building, was
reworked to provide, effective storage area for uniforms, guns and equipment
to be used in connection with the ROTC program.
Partitions were likewise put in one of the rooms on the second floor
of the Administration Building 1n order to provide adequate office space for
the Military Science staff.
The offices in the ))apartment of Commerce were revorked, also, a secretarial practice room was made by taking out a partition on the third floor.
of Wilson H.all and by doing some plastering and painting.

I
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The west balcony in the little gymnasium in Wilson Hall was reworked
and corrverted into a visual Education room that will seat. somewhere between
75 and 100 people.
·.The :road back of the Industrial Arts and Science Buildings was rebuilt
and resurfaced.

I

Needed Facilities
The p~cture:9!:~~~~~:t-~9i~1~~~~:r~~:YWY:ia\t9i:tj~~:~ame as it was
a year ago,.
. ............. , .. , . , .............. , ........... .
1.

Ftans ~~~~~~:~9~i~~:f9r:~~:~:a~tion:to.the

carr

H~alth ~~~-~~~-~f+.Pr~~~-~~?~~-f~.~~o~tely 5,000
~ople •. , ~- ~~!lr.~. 9~~-~IJIP~~.

of. t\:1(). ;>W.te. Property and

Bl_l.ilding\3 . 991)ll)I!.~~:!-9~.l)a<;l. ;:~:P.c:>cq.'!;eQ.j~::J.OO,QOO,oo,. a..portion of which

lJ?.s be~ \l(!~c,l.. '!;9, ~-f~. t\:le.p~;,and.it.had. been. originally
hoped that the structure could be completed far $25o,ooo.oo. It
is not certain at this moment whether it could be done for that
amount of money; but it is reasonably sure that it could be done
f9r $350,0QQ~QQ,.~~.;:~t.~~.W9ge~.q.Q,~ey,are.in the Atomic Area.
·~-·~~·~····

2, TI).e second.lllQ:;r~.~eQ~~ need, i f not the first, is a Girls~ Dorm:j.tory. Ot.l. Jime . 26, . the. Counselor. of. Girls. reported. that 17 more
girls had signed up for rooms for this fall than entered school on
September ll last year. The area is growing in population, the demand
for entrance at MnTey state College is increasing; and dormitory space
is the limiting factor.
·~

3.

A~;~

...... ,,..., ... ...
,..~

·~···'''".'''

soon as.PQssibl.e, ,ll-.~tudent.Union.Building.should be built.

:::::!PP£~94§t4Qn:£r:ih~:?r~~i~i:::··

I
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• ...

,,.;.;,.;_:;~~---~·~·····*••"•

......... .

As Pr~sident o~-~~-qq~ege,.I.should.like.to.~ess-~.ap~eoiation
to faculty, . students, ;lil:J.E! _pq]<J,:i.q .in. general, .to .the .Gen.eral.Assembly, to the
_Governor, tC! the Keni;~lcy: .~l!'l;e J'l:o~ty .and ..Buildings .Commission for their
cooperation, interest, consideration and assistance, And, finally, mey I
express appreciation to you to whom this report is directed, the Board of
Regents, for your un~~~ .~.t;.t;qz:~~ .~ .ll!!AAJ,:!; ,Q:( .the ,college and for the
patience ~ wisdom Y.~U, .~v:e..~ll.:i,'l<~cl ,in .dealing .with the macy problems
brought to Y!JU by me •.............. , .................. , ..... , .... ,.

: : :: : :: :: :: · ::A~sP.'e:c~~ :•t.~,: ..... .
................... R..R•. Woods

. . .. .. . .. ............ Pres:i,den;t;. ..... ..
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The following r~i#~: ~~: $)liJinitted.: !S>r: the. information and consideration
of the President and Board of Regents of MnTay state College,
I,

SUMMARY£[~
·-··

--..-.~--

...... --••

OPERATIONS (July 1, 1952 - June 30, 1953)
-~·-····""1·'•'•"•'·'

.

-

State Appropriation Account No. 36-2-ol-ool $556,ooo.oo
Revolving Fund Acct. No. 36-2-13-DOl Bal. 7-1-52
$ 62,921,99
Revolving Fund Reeeipts· """"••••--••••••••••• " .... ·" ·" .. ·: ~02,868,0~
Total.•••••••••••••••••••••;•~••••~;~~~~'$556,000.60 ...

Elcpenditures and Eili:llillbrimCes· ~~~~:~;:~~:::~::355.999.61
Bal$ce •••• ~~~::~::::::: ••••••••••••••• ~$::::: .. ~ ...... •39
Cash on hand at Mlrr.ay; .Stat.e..College. 6.-30.-53 . . . . .
Balance •• • ••••••••••• •.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ .39
.a

.$!65,190.0F.
. 5ll.7lt.ao
.. $.54,o7 .23
4.~.~~

.

:
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(a) Reverted to the State General Fund on JUne 30, 1953.
(b) This amount will be carried forward to .the 1953-54
fiscal. year and credited to the Mlrray state College
Revolving Fund Account. This ai!XlUilt will be changed
when all outstanding orders are liquidated by September 30, 1953.
II.

-

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE FROM STlll)]NTS
Spring 1950 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Summer 1950 · ••••• • • •. • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. •

Fall 1950 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Spring 1951 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fall 1951 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Spring 1952 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Falll952 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••.••••••••~
Spring 1953 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

$ 3.38
57.00
27.67
1.50
15.00
20.23

14.50
8o.oo

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $219.28.

III.

--

AMJUNT DUE FROM VErERANS ADMINISTRATION

64.50
Korean Veterans •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $
Regular students to June 1, 1953 for fees •••••••••••• . 12,o67 .o6
7.00
-Chemis~ Breakage Fees to JUne 1, 1953 ••••••••••••••
Total. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~·•• $12,J38.56
IV •

-FARM STATEMENT

JUly

1, 1952

JUne 30, 1953

Garden Products ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 3,002.91

Po~try- and Eggs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·• •••

Dair,r Products •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Orchard Products • • •••••••.• .• • ••••••• • •• ~ .••••••••••••••

~tton, Beef and Park ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Wool •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~vestock ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••

Miscellaneous •••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••

3,869.68
19,374.17
791.25
216.2·7
179.56
7,779.24
748.59 $35,961.67

I

Expenditures:
Sal..al7ies -and Wages • • • • •••••• • • • •• • •• •. • • •••• • • •.• • • • • • $15,353.74
558.65
Veterinar,y ·Services ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Travel ••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••.•.•••••·
122.47
379.69
Utilities •••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
P.rocessing :Mi.lk •-• •••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••
1,543.64
171.51
Dair,y Products •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
13,650.66
Feeds and FOrage •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
M:>tor Fuels and Lubrican:bs ............................ .

Heating Fuels •·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Repair Parts far Vehicles ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Repair Parts for Equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Building ~terials •••••••••••••••••··~···••••••••••••
Conunercial Supplies ................................... .
Tools ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.(l.gricultural Supplies •••••• •• ••• •. • • ................... .
Seed and Fertilizer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
other Supplies and Materials •••••••••••••••••••••••••
State Insurance on Buildings •••••••••••••••••••••••••
State Insurance on Vehicles ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
other Insurance ••••••·•••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••
other Expenses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Furniture
Livestock
Buildings
LOSS

1,116.03
509.82
366.08
816.38
1,892.11
841.15
49.20
86·7.13
3,475.07
37.50
758.66
27.30

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

14o.oo

I

762.47
152.00

535.00

and Fixed Equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••·----~8~7~2~·~3~2
FOR YEAR ~···••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

V• CANNERY STATEMENT "' July 1, 1952 - JUne 30, 1953
Rece:i.Pf,s ..::: cann:i.zig Fees and Canned Products u . . . . . . • • • • • • . . u

•••

$2,315.67

~tures:

'
-· · ··
•
ies·••••••••••••••••••;~.~ ••••••• ; •••• ~.,.: ••• : •• $ 1,272.14
Repairs ·to ~uipmanest ....... ~~,,,,~~''t''''''"'
~ ~: ~: ~ ~~ ~~:::: ~ :::.
~. ••
.... .,,
... ~ f, ~. ·- ~.
C
ialSti

~plies •••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••
Rental of B}.UJ.pment: •••••.• •• • • • •• • • ~ • • • • •.............

ommerc

N~w ~uipme'nt

•· •••••.•••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• ,. • ~ , . ,
PROFIT FOR YEAR ••.•••••••• e • •••• • •••••••••••• • ••

,m·i!f
•
75..00

B?-.oo $2,187.?6
$ 121.n
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VI.

CAFETERIA STATEMENT for period June 1, 1952 - June 3, 1953
Receipts:
.
Student.Meal Tickets •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$196,622.98
Cash at Door ••• ••••• •• ••••. •••. •• ••• •• •• •• •••. ••., . ~ 12;838.08
other Sources •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
9,87?.16 $219,336.22

I

m~!~~ :wag~~~~~~~~~:~:~~-~~~-~:::::~~.-.~::~.~~~:~~$. 69,831.44
Food Products .••••••••••• ••• •••• ••••• ••••••••••••• •. 123,382.63
Utilities, Coal and Gas ••••••••••••••••••···~···••
2,819.48
Repairs to Equipment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
925.32
Laundry and Dry Clean:iilg ·••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... • •.

1, 228.13

Household and Kitchen Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••
other Supplies. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1,588.57

2,277.66

other~ Ex:penses •••••••••••• •••••• ...................

·

New Equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1,595.14
4,209.32

PROFIT FOR YEAR ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
VII.- BOOKSTORE OPERATION for period December 12, 1952 - June 30, 1953
... -.-' .

'

Total Sales ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 28 470.96
Cost of Goods Sold and Expenses ••••••••••••••••••• ~-~~~
NEr PROFIT •• -........ -. ... -.-•• -.-.--.-.--.-.·.······••··~·••··•••~.-.-.·.~

VIII •. REPORT 9[ BONDING

I

ACCOUNTS·as-of·~·l;-1953········-····

BuilQinfd~:-Home,Mansgement.House .....

Health

····· ·····

:e:rsited
of.Mirray
Balance in Bond and Interest Retirement Account ... . 15,939.29 Peoples Bank
Balance in ~eration and Maintenance Account ••••••
1,8oo.~o Bank of Mlrray
$·34,6o3~
2
Total,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ba11iliCe .in .Bui

.,... ReV'enue .Accotmt •••••••••••••••

$ 16,863.83

Bonds outstanc!:illg on this account $62,ooo.oo, interest rate 4% and final
maturity date November 1, 1963. Amount to be paid during period JuJy 1, 1953
to JuJy 1, 1954 for bonds $6,ooo.oo, interest $2,36o.oo.
' .. - .. '- ,,.
....... -. ........ "•" .... ...
Warrens. Swann Memorial.DormitapY-······ ·-···-·······Balance~in.BUiiding.ReVenue.Account .•••••••••••••••. $ 1,440.92 Bank of MUrray
Balance in .Bond and- Interest -Retirement -Account -••• · .. - .. ·1.50 .oo Bank of Mlrray
Balance in Operation and Maintenance Account • • • • • •
.,j4o'47 OD Bank of Mlrray
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ . .1,1.45 ..
~.'

~

~,

~

~.-

~'

Bonds outstanding on.this.accoW1t,.$5,ooo.oo,.interest.pate, 3% and final
maturity date, June .1, -1954. "Amount .to -be .paid-dwing -period-Ju.:cy 1, 1953
to JuJy 1,.1954 for.bonds-$5,ooo.oo,.inter,est,-$15o.oQ ........ , .... .
. ' ......... ' - . ' . ' .. .., . ' . - .., - . ' ' .... ' ...... ' ........... " ..... ~

~

~

EJ:n~t~~~:~~~ :A~~~~t:~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~ :$:ij~54a~aa ::B.uuc of Mlrray

Balance in,Bond and.Jntez:est.Retil::ement..Acaount •••
3,154.24 Bank of Mlrray
Balance in.Operation.and.Hl.intenance.Account ........... 2,lt5.87 OD Bank of MUrray

l 'j

Total .••••• • •• •• •• •••• •• ••·• •• •••• ••• ............

-

. '.- .....

... ,

' '

. .. ....

4$ -14,.57.25 ·

. ... ' ........ , . .. .. . . ..
.
. Bonds outstanding on .this .account,. .$36,.ooo.oo_. -interest .rate, 2!% and final
maturity date, Apr-il 1, 1961. Amount to be paid during period July 1, 1953
to JuJy .l.,. .l.9.54 J:QI: .bonds .$5,.000.00,. .interest_, .$810.00.
..,

...

"'

-'

-

~

'

~

IX. . INSURANCE ON Bun.DINGS, EQUIPMENT AND LIVESTOCK
'

•••••

-

•

•

•

•

•

•

'.•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

•

•

•

J

•

. The buiJ,dinga,_ .equipment and livestock have been insured in the State Fire
· and Tornado Insurance Fund for the 1953-54 fiscal year. The amount of .insurance
, for. the .Quildinga .waa .deter.mi.ned :tzy: .the .evaluation report .by -the ·Industrial
Appr-ai.sal Company of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, dated Phrch 1, 1953.

00

[f)

,tx:
..,...
,. .._""'

~

The aJ!Xlunt of the premium .cannot be reported at this time as the insurance
certificates have not been issued from the State Fire and Tornado Insurance
Fund. This report will be made at a subsequent meeting.
The amount. .of insuranca is, as. follows.:..... , . , .... , ...... .
~

,,~,,~.,,~~,-,

...

,.~-~,,~,,-~,~,,~,-.

(a) Non-bonded Buildings, Equipment and Livestock •••••. $4,970,640.93
(b) Bonded Buildings .................................... 1,4o1·,~o.~4
.
Total • • • • ........ •• .................................. -. .......... $6,371,7 1.7 .
X. :o:REJJUi=CT;.;:.I;;;,;O;;;.N 9,! LEGISLATIVE .APHW.PRIA!riON.•... , ••......

I

On June 25., 1953 Mr •. L... Fe~ Ja;rner,. Director of the Budget, Department
of Finance, Frankfort, Kentuclcy',, wrote, Dr~. Woods that our 1953-54 Legislative
Appropriation, which was wsSe<i by, the. 1952. Kentu.cl.cy-, General Assembly, would be
reduced from $519,000.00 to.$55o,Soo.oo,.making,areductionof $28,5oo.oo.

, It is nece~sary to r~d~~~- ~~- b~dg~t- f:;;· th~- 1.953:_54· f-i~~al year, which
was ·approved by the Board of Regents
April 20, 1953, in the amount of
$28,500.00 and it is. recommended that the reductions listed below be approved: .

on

•

Salaries:

•

Dr. Woods ••••·~·••••••··~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~:~_., •• _.~-·••••-•-•.•. $ 150.00
Secretary, President's Office •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . 1,600.00
PUblic Relations Office ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Boo.oo
Connnerce- Instructor ••·-~~,,., •• ,.~~··f•'~'-,••-•.,••••••~ 2,100.00
Education- Ass~stant Prot~~$9~.·~····-·-·,, ••••.••••••••• 4,ooo.oo

Fine Arts- Ml.s~c •••••••t,,,,,~.,,, ••..••••• , •• ,...........
~sical Science •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Library ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

5oo.oo

750.00
1,400.00 ~,300.00

Baseball -Eliminate Entir~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
' ' - ' .. - ' . ' ' - '
Builc!ings SS Ch-ounds Deperimlent
~

..

~b~~·f~ ~int~-~d·~~f;;:~ ..•..•.•..•.....•.••.••.••. $2,000.00

Building Materials • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 2, 000.00

2,215.00

I

4,ooo.oo

Student Wages
Biology Department ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 156.00
400.00
Fine Arts Department •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
100.00
Language and Literature ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••
380.00
~sical Science •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

l,o36.oo

Travel
Dean of Faculty •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••• $ 100.00
100.00
Agriculture ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
5o.oo
Biology ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
5o.oo
Commerce •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
100.00
Education ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
150.00
Fine Arts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
50.00
Health and ~sical Education ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Home EConomics •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
5o.oo
Industrial Arts .•• ~~·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··'''5o.oo
100.00
~sical Science •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
100.00
Training School ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Faculty

2

·staff Sala,ries .• • •• • ••••••••• •. •• •••• • •••••••••••••••••••

900.00
J.zoo.oo
$23,151.00

1952-53 Carry-over in Ex:cess of April 20, 1953 Estimate •••••••••••••

5.349.00

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $28,500.00

I
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Contract

~

Operation

£!

. . . ..
Col1ege Bookstore Authorized Renegotiated

······N~xt~-th~-~~~t;~ct for the o~~ti~~-of the 'dolle~~-B~~k~~~ was called
to the attention of the Board of Regents.

I

M:>tion was made by Mr. Price that the Board authorize the President to
renegotiate the contract for the operation of the College Bookstore. This
motion was seconded by Mr. Winslow; and the-roll was called. on its adoption
with the following result: Mr. Price, aye; Mr. Winslow, aye; Mr, Franklin,
aye; Mr. Spt"inger:, aye.
Adjournment
M>tion was made by Mr. Price that the Board adjourn.
seconded by Mz:o. Franklin and was carried .~sly~

Secretary

I.

I

This motion was

Chairman

'.

